
 

 

Autodesk’s Cloud and Mobile API and Technologies: 

Meet the Experts 
Cyrille Fauvel - Autodesk Developer Network Program Manager, Autodesk 
Jim Awe - Chief Architect, Cloud Platforms, Autodesk, Inc. 
Albert Szilvasy - Software Architect, Autodesk 
Tom Winter - Software Development Manager, Autodesk 
Roei Oved - Product Manager, Autodesk 
Kean Walmsley - Software Architect, Autodesk 
Ilai Rotbaein - Sr. Manager, Autodesk 360 Mobile, Autodesk 
Shawn Gilmour - Director, PaaS Strategy, Autodesk 

SD5500 Address your programming questions to our panel of hardcore cloud and mobile experts 

from our software development teams. If you’re writing Solutions that are based on these technologies or 
you’re just about to start and want to know more, this is the perfect forum to both get to know the people 
who create the APIs and services you work with and meet your fellow programmers who use those APIs. 
Come and ask questions, add your expertise to the discussion, or just listen and learn. 

Learning Objectives 
At the end of this class, you will be able to: 

 Get to know your fellow cloud and mobile programmers and members of the Cloud and Mobile 
Engineering Team 

 Learn how to integrate Autodesk software’s cloud and mobile technology into your own product 
(desktop or cloud and mobile) 

 Identify new opportunities for your business and develop your own Cloud and Mobile Solutions 

 Get the answers to those cloud and mobile programming questions that have been bugging you for 
so long 

About the Speaker 

Cyrille Fauvel has been with Autodesk, Inc., since 1993, and he has been focusing on 

providing programming support, consulting, training, and evangelism to external developers. 

Cyrille is currently manager of Autodesk Developer Network (ADN) Sparks (or ADN Media & 

Entertainment), the worldwide team of API gurus that provide technical services through the 

Autodesk Developer Network. 

The rest of the panel have deep(er) expertise in various areas related to the Cloud & Mobile 

product and services from Autodesk and developing software to work with it. If these guys can’t 

answer your question, then it’s probably because you’re in the wrong room. 

http://adndevblog.typepad.com/cloud_and_mobile/ - cyrille.fauvel@autodesk.com  

That’s about it for this hand-out. It’s very short, but then the value of the class is in the Q&A 

rather than the prepared remarks. If you’d like to see this class keep coming back, please don’t 

mark us down on the survey feedback just because we lacked the foresight to answer your 

question in this document before you’d had the chance to ask it.  

http://adndevblog.typepad.com/cloud_and_mobile/
mailto:cyrille.fauvel@autodesk.com

